




private theater, lessons with Olympic
Muay Thai trainer Kru Yim, free boat
service to the city's must-see sites, and
massages for two in the romantic spa all
make it our favorite hideaway a deux
in the Thai capital. Rooms from $510;
thesiamhotel. com

Soneva Fushi
Maldives

•••

The postcard-perfect, white sand
beaches and crystal clear water
make the Maldives the preferred
hideaway for honeymooners and
lovers to nest, but even so, the par-
ticular charms of Soneva Fushi
stand apart. Here powder-soft,
blindingly white sand meets a per-
fect stretch of tropical jungle on
one side and a swimming pool-like .
swath of sea on the other. It's all the I

backdrop to 57 thatch-roofed villas
(though the resort actually feels
more intimate than this number
suggests, thanks to sensitive plan-
ning) with hidden outdoor show-
ers, private terraces far from prying

t' and your own piece of that idyllic
We also love the ceo-sustainable
11 f the hotel-it has won nu-

us gree awards.) The desert island
picni excursi provides the ultimate
Robinso Crusoe erience-ifCrusoe
had a lover, ooms from $1,050;
soneva.com

Lake Placid Lodge
New York

•••

Consider it the romantic must for sporty
couples who also like their creature com-
forts. Why? Outdoor activities here are a
resort centerpiece-snowshoeing, bik-
ing, skiing, paddle boarding, kayaking,
canoeing, and hiking are only some of
what's offered within the largest, and one
of the most beautiful, parks in the United
States. But the property also features
more sybaritic pastimes with a new chef
at its excellent restaurant, and outdoor
fireplaces that beckon guests to stop for a

glass of Champagne while taking in the
ridiculously pretty mountain and lake
views. And luckily, despite the fire that
destroyed the place back in 2005, the
lodge's incredible collection of artisanal
crafts native to the Adirondacks has been
restored-a maple tree from outside, for
example, slightly blackened from the
smoke, provided the bar top, while cus-
tom furniture, including one-of-a-kind
beds in each room, made of branches,

burl, and bark, exemplify the Adirondack
school of artisanal repurposing. Rooms
from $499; lakeplacidlodge.com

Mystique,
a Luxury Collection Hotel

Santorini, Greece
•••

Few places in the world can top this is-
land for its heart-stopping panorama:
Picture a hotel hanging cliffside over a
volcanic caldera. Because of the way the
35 suites and three villas dangle over the
rocks, each has an unimpaired vista. The
guest-only terraced restaurant is cer-
tainly one of the best spots in the world
to make a proposal, and the rule of no
kids under 14 keeps it feeling like a
haven for consenting adults. Couples
spend most of the time in their rooms,
but if a little adventure is required, a
hike down to the beaches of Oia should
do it. Rooms from $350; theluxury
collection. com

Wheatleigh
Berkshires, Massachusetts

•••

Set on 22 acres in aTuscan-sryle palazzo,
and originally built and owned by an
American heiress and her Spanish count
husband, the Wheatleigh's size,with only
19 rooms, and an unmissable destination
restaurant, make it one of the most
romantic sPOtSStateside. The grounds

were designed by the architect of
New York's Central Park, Freder-
ick Law Olmstead, and feature a
beautiful pool amid the pine trees
surrounded by flower gardens. We
are not sure what we prefer: the
legendary fall foliage months, or
when the snow falls and you can
tuck under a blanket with a glass
of wine in front of any of the three
crackling fireplaces. Summer, too,

" is a dazzling kaleidoscope of green
grass, blue sky, and a rainbow of

" blooming gardens. Rooms from
$875; wheatleigh.com

Grand-Hotel
du Cap Ferrat,

a Four Seasons Hotel
Antibes, France

•••

We have always been fans of this iconic
property right on the South of France's
most famous coastline, but with the re-
cent purchase of the hotel by the Four
Seasons, everything has become more
friendly and consistent (in the old days,
the staff could be a little formidable and
snobby) as well as updated, from the
rooms to the amenities. The views from
the saltwater, heated, Olympic-size infin-
ity pool are enough to make the trip (the
onsite swim instructor taught Charlie
Chaplin's tots, and the pool boys who
provide complimentary refreshments and
sunscreen are easy on the eyes) and we
love the outdoor gym with its vistas over
the Med. Meanwhile the eight suites with
their own swimming pools in the newer
wing (built in 2009) are completely
worth the splurge. Rooms from $350;
fourseasom. com


